Advices

- Quit smoking
- Consider an anticholinergic
- Consider inhaled steroids with long acting beta2 sympathicomimetics
- Consider if necessary a beta2 sympathicomimetic
- Consider to add low dose of inhaled steroids
- Consider to add high dose of inhaled steroids or raise
- Consider one time referral to a pulmonary physician
- Diagnosis not clear, Consider one time referral to a pulmonary physician
- Continue the current medication
- Indications for referral to a pulmonary physician
- If patient doesn't know having a restriction refer to a pulmonary physician
- Consider exercise / reactivation
- Consider referral to a dietist
- Discuss / consider diagnosis of depression
- Consider other forms of medication (pulmonaryinhaler)
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Follow-up

- Appointment in 3 months
- Appointment in 1 year
- Patient will no longer be called
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